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Visiting guests
Georgie Pratt – Drama workshop

Our October camp embraced the
Autumnal theme and the children loved it!
The children took part in a variety of activities throughout the
week at Tails and Beau. We love to promote creativity,
exploration and fun in all we do. The girls and boys decorated
bird boxes, created autumn mobiles, collected leaves for various
art tasks, developed their theatrical independence in a drama
workshop, relaxed and stretched through yoga, learnt about a
business start-up with a visiting embellishment company, lost
themselves in free play and role play, jumped for joy in various
sporting activities, and designed and carved pumpkins. We are so
fortunate to have four defined seasons, which are embraced and
built into our programme here at Tails and Beau.

Save the Date!
December 2017

February 2018

April 2018

We will be running
a three day
Christmas
spectacular on the
18th, 19th and 20th
December 2017.

12th-16th February

3rd – 6th April
9th – 13th April

You can book single days or week
bookings for any of the specified dates.
Please book via info@tailsandbeau.co.uk

Our week started with a bang when
Georgie came in and led a drama
workshop with the children. Providing
children with the opportunity to express
themselves is vital. They thrived with
Georgie and became alive in her tasks.
Sophie Potter - Yoga and Pilates
enthusiast
Creating a period of calmness is key in
our lives and that is exactly what the
children were able to do with Sophie. A
simply stunning yoga session was
enjoyed by all!
Madeline Griffiths – Creative Director
and Founder of In Your Dreams
All children were embellished with
gems, puffed with glitter and painted.
The children were able to choose their
design. We even had one who kept her
design on over night as they she was not
quite ready to say goodbye to it!

